Kokronoto.
My mother has a child with three eyes, it sees with only one.

Coconut.

20. Mi mama habi wan sani, a groen na skien, a witti na ini.

Kokronoto.
My mother has something, its skin is green, it is white inside.

Coconut.


Maripa.
My mother has a child, unless you take off its bonnet you cannot kiss it.
Fruit of the Cokerite Palm (*Maximiliana maripa*).

22. Mi mama ben de; faja leti na miendri boesi.

Avarra.
My mother was; fire lighted in the middle of the woods.
Awarra (*Astrocaryum segregatum*)

23. Moro mi ouroe, moro mi switi; te mi dede prisiri jœe mi famiri.

Lepi baana.
The older I am, the sweeter I am; when I die there is pleasure for my family.
Ripe plantain.

24. A Iontoe, a sidon.

Tontom.
It is round, it sits.